
Healthiest…
Most Delicious…

Pure
Drinking Water

DRINKING WATER  STEAM  DISTILLER

TM

MADE AT HOME



Tap water: if labelled truthfully,
 you would not drink it ?!?

Impurities left in boiling chamber after distillation

FALLACY: Some essential minerals are derived from 
the water we drink.
FACT: The source of MINERALS  for the body is the 
food we eat - not the water we drink.  Inorganic 
mineral matter is deposited as toxic crystals in the 
joints and tissues.

FALLACY: Tap water is "treated" so it is pure enough.
FACT: The DARK side is, all-purpose tap water can 
also be treated with disinfectants such as chlorine (a 
necessary evil)  or sometimes aluminium sulphate. 
Water suppliers find it "uneconomic" to treat water to a 
high level of purity as up to 97% of the water supply 
will be used by industry and to flush toilets, mop 
floors, wash clothes, etc. 

FALLACY:   RURAL is better than treated town supply.
FACT:      The BITTER truth is, bore water or rural 
gutter water can be heavily polluted with pesticides, 
herbicides, faecal bacteria and giardia; a cocktail of 
bird droppings, zinc, copper, fertiliser, pesticide 

TMresidue and insects. SPRING FLOW  distilling 
provides total purity.

FALLACY: Boiling water removes impurities
FACT: Boiling water will kill living organisms only.

 
Steam-distilled water enters your system CLEAN !  It 
will wash out accumulated hardness and toxins.

FLUORIDE may also be added to your tap water: listed 
as a Class8 Dangerous Goods, HazChem2 substance. 
Enforced mass medication is a violation of human 
rights!

DRINKING WATER -
FACTS & FALLACIES
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HEALTH  BENEFITS

• Pure, unadulterated  steam-distilled  water
 assists ALL health-giving biological processes.  
• Revitalises 
• Detoxifies
• Ideal for arthritis, kidneys, allergies, 
• Plumper, clearer  skin
• Better digestion and elimination 
• Improves blood circulation 
• Assists weight control. 
• Inorganic minerals in water clog arteries
 contributing to "hardening of the arteries”

inside the fatty plaque. 

Why drink polluted, multi-chemicalised, all-
purpose tap water?   Why be exposed to the 
"Mysteries and Miseries" of Alzheimer's, 
Parkinson's, ME, MS, Arthritis, nervous system 
dysfunctions, and ADD syndrome in children?
The causes of these degenerative conditions  -
which can also result in connective tissue and 
bone deformation  are not fully understood but 
show suspicious links to contaminants in our 
drinking water supplies.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS !

AGE ONSET ARTHRITIS

Over time, inorganic minerals can crystalise 
inside the synovial fluid of your joints, creating 
the effect of sand in ball-bearings,  grinding and 
wearing down the soft connective tissue which 
cushions the bones in your joints. The result is 
reduced movement and PAIN.

By drinking at least 2 litres a day of pure, 
TMdelicious, unadulterated Spring Flow   steam-

distilled water, you help the body to dissolve 
those crystals and de-crustify those joints.

"Doctors are  for emergencies 
     For Aging problems, you are responsible yourself! 
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Drinking Water Steam Distiller



If bad diet is the Father of Disease,
 bad water is the Mother

Distilled water's unique properties allow it to 
absorb and carry flavours much more vividly 

than any other water. The result is tastier soups 
and sauces and the best tasting coffee and tea 

you ever had !

Steam Distilled Water

Drinking Water
Ice Cubes

Coffee & Tea
Boiling Pasta

Steamed Vegetables
Sauces • Gravies • Soups

Baking
Infant Formula

Pet's Water
Home Brew 

USES
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YUCK!!!

      TOXINS:

     CHLORINE

  FLUORIDE

ALUMINIUM SULPHATE

     ...and lots more!!



Purest drinking water 
 Your first line of DEFENCE !

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
Many all-purpose water supplies 
are treated with the bio-cidal 
sanitising agent chlorine; the 
clearing agent aluminium sulphate 
(suspiciously associated with 
Alzheimer's)  and fluoride, 
classified (NZ  and Australia) as 
corrosive, Class 8 Dangerous 
Goods, HazChem2. There could be 
asbestos, copper, zinc and lead 
from pipes.

What
contaminants 
are in tap water?

How much pure
water does the
Steam Distiller
make? How long 
does it take?

TMSpring Flow  makes

 Changing to a new cycle of 
distillation takes three minutes. It 
automatically switches off at end 
of cycle.

 4 litres of 
pure drinking water every 5 ½ 
hours.

What installation
is required?

None. The unit is electric and 
portable. Just fill it, plug it in and 
switch on at the wall. 

A post-distillation carbon filter is 
recommended for finer taste.
(6 carbon filters included with unit)

Spring Flow has a one year 
Warranty and the distributor 
and/or importer abides by 
local/legal consumer rights.

Any filter
needed?

What is the
Steam Distiller
made of?

Inside of 
boiling chamber

What’s the
Warranty?

Choice of exterior finish : 
White baked enamel  on steel 
plate or polished stainless steel. 
Both have a stainless steel boiling 
chamber and cooling coil.

As the distillate condenses, it is 
collected in a 4 litre polycarbonate 
optimum food grade bottle.

How is the
pure water
collected?
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LIQUID TRACE MINERALS

For minerals in Drinking Water choose
®ConcenTrace  Mineral Drops

The world's Premium Liquid Minerals 
The primary source of minerals for the body is the 

food we eat* ~ not the water we drink.
*As agricultural soils are increasingly mineral-

depleted, the foods we eat today are not as nutritious 
as in the past.

TMLocally available from your Spring Flow  Distributor.

• 6-12 months supply = 240ml
• Easy to consume just add a

few drops to water or food
• Costs less than 20 cents

per person per day
• Not a laboratory product 
• 72 verified minerals and 

Trace elements

• Strengthens  bones,                   
teeth and nails

• Acts in the formation                      
of new blood cells

• Increases energy 
and vitality

• Benefits arthritis and                 
other joint problems

• Aids digestion  - essentially 
interactive with  vitamins 
and enzymes

• Boosts the immune system

Get your healthy, organic minerals
 from fruit and veggies and from

®ConcenTrace  Liquid Mineral Drops
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®ConcenTrace  is 72 naturally-ionized minerals
Providing the most highly concentrated*, complete 
and balanced spectrum of ionic (most absorbable) 

minerals to supplement your daily food intake.
*Approximately 26 times more concentrated

Than any other liquid trace mineral supplement 
available today.

Minerals improve your health:



Drinking Water Steam Distiller

TMThe SpringFlow  drinking-water steam distiller 
comes with a 4 litre optimum food grade  
polycarbonate collection bottle, 6 carbon filters, 
and cleaning crystals for the boiling chamber. 
Easy to use, this counter-top electrical home 
appliance plugs in anywhere. Safety Tested!

Especially designed for use in Australasia.
This distiller will make totally pure

drinking water from ANY water supply 
including sea water!!!

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Distillation Time : Makes 4 litres in 5 ½ hours
Media Type : Steam Distillation
Purity Rating : Total Removal
Carbon filter life : Lasts 30 Days
Electrical Cost: Approximately 10 cents /litre
Power: 580W
Dimensions : Height:36cm Width: 23cm

Length: 40cm 
(Includes collection bottle)

Safety: Model MH943/S has passed
the CE and  AS/NZS 3350
Safety Standard. 
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Features:
• Portable unit  - no installation required
• White baked enamel on steel plate or 

stainless steel models
• Stainless steel boiling chamber
• Stainless steel cooling coil
• Automatic shutoff at end of cycle



Distilled water removes toxins and waste from your body.  
The purer the water - the more effective.

A  growing public awareness of the benefits of using 
better  drinking water  has created a massive industry 
in bottled water with crazy prices of up to $2.00/litre.  

Evaporation/Distillation removes EVERY 
pollutant from  (even 

seawater) no matter how “treated,”  
contaminated,  or multi-chemicalised. 

ANY water supply

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR OWN
MOST DELICIOUS,  HEALTHIEST 

 DRINKING WATER 
AT HOME 

for approximately 10 cents a litre !

Prevention is IN! 

WHY Drink Distilled Water ???7

WE ARE TWO-THIRDS  WATER !
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TESTIMONIALS

"Fluoride: Corrosive, Class 8
Dangerous Goods, HazChem 2
in public water supplies is an

unethically enforced, unsolicited form of
mass pseudo - medication administered to
the unsuspecting public in uncontrolled

doses.  WHY???… when the core medical
premise is   "do no harm" !"

TMThe Spring Flow   Steam Distiller
removes fluoride.

Fluoride confuses the immune system,  
and depletes energy reserves.
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"…dry flaky skin and
roughness  on feet and arms… 

 and 
 …change is quite

amazing…no longer prune-like
66 yr old" 

now supple amazingly
youthful

"…very pleased  the water seems lighter, 
much easier to drink”

"I suffer from arthritis 
and have experienced a 
lot of improvement…

…" 
no 

longer get sharp pains

"…use distilled water in my
bread maker .. bread is softer,
better taste and texture…" 

"…even my puppies love it!
…they lapped it up and
wanted more…” 

"…distiller  will 
 in 3 months

great!" 

pay
for itself 

Drinking Water Steam Distiller



Pure, distilled water is the best
"bio-regulator"  for your health

DISTILLATION eliminates  ALL  contaminants
such as bacteria, viruses, lead, aluminium,

chlorine, fluoride, giardia, salt,
agricultural sprays, nitrates and asbestos.

First, water is heated to boiling and converted 
into steam. ALL impurities are left behind. As 

the steam cools, it condenses into pure, 
delicious drinking water as nature intended.

Counter-top Drinking Water Steam Distiller

WHAT  IS DISTILLATION?
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When it comes to drinking water,
TMSpring Flow   is by far,

the healthiest choice !

Distilled naturally

Nature’s
Way

Steam Distillers

TM

This is diagram of Springflow unit

CONDENSING
COIL & FAN

CARBON FILTER

4 LITERS
OF PURE WATER

STORAGE
BOTTLE

RESET
BUTTON

BOILING
CHAMBER

STEAM
VAPOR
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Chlorine

Fluoride

Lead

Aluminium

Cadmium

Arsenic

Sodium

Hardness

Pesticides & 
Herbicides

Nitrate

Organics

Phosphates

Sediment

Bacteria

Giardia

Crypto-
sporidium

Viruses

Sulphates

POLLUTANT Steam
Distilled

[Filter
Sediment

[Filter
Carbon

Deion-
ization

#Reverse
Osmosis

Your detox / internal clean-up starts now!

[Due to the wide range of carbon filters available, and the 
variability of their filtration capacity - impurities removed 
from water remains in the carbon and progressively reduces 
its effectiveness - there are no absolute values here.

# removal rates vary between 80-100% depending on quality 
and contaminant.

Ineffective or 
no reduction

Some
reduction

Complete
reduction

Comparison Chart
Water Treatment Processes



EASY TO USE
Fill it with 4 litres of water, 
plug it in and walk away. 

In 5 ½ hours (overnight or while at work), 
you'll have the purest, healthiest, 

most delicious drinking water available.  

TMSpring Flow  Drinking Water Steam Distiller.
 A most desirable and necessary Home Appliance !

TMSpring Flow   is the most popular steam 
distiller in Australasia  - at the BEST PRICE !

Your Supplier:

Drinking Water
Steam Distiller
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...for all the living things
in your home

The information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing: March-03


